in molecular genetics promise significant improvements in their management. Immediate benefits of present knowledge are pre symptomatic and prenatal diagnosis in selected cases. To study the predictive power of these techniques a simulated genetic risk estimation was undertaken in a cone-rod retinal dystrophy pedigree known to be linked to chromosome 19. Using data on five fully informative, flanking DNA markers, pheno type was correctly assigned with only a 2% probability of error. If the two most closely linked markers were found to be uninformative, this error probability remained unchanged. Using genetic risk calculations and direct mutation detection many retinal dystrophies could now be identified by prenatal diagnosis.
It has been estimated that there are 31 million people blind world-wide, 1.5 million of whom are children. l
In Great Britain there are 959 000 adults considered legally blind or partially sighted and between 10 000 and 25 000 children under 16 years of age with a severe visual disability. In two Royal National 
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Linkage Analysis
The LINKSYS information management package version 3.11 7 was used to prepare data for linkage analysis. Two-point lod scores were obtained using the MLINK program of the LINKAGE software package version 5.2.18 Allele frequencies were calculated using genotype data from 15 unrelated individualsl 9 and the genetic distances between markers were as published.
Genetic risk is defined as the probability (condi tional on observations in relatives) that an individual may develop a genetically inherited condition. In prenatal diagnosis, fetal DNA can be obtained by amniocentesis or trans-abdominal chorionic villus sampling 2 0 and genotyped in the usual way. For the calculation of disease risk, the subprogram MLINK was again used. To assess the predictive power of the analysis in this family two separate simulations were undertaken. Subjects V-ll and V-12 were allocated the hypothetical offspring 'F1'. Subjects IV-13 and IV-14 were allocated 'F 2' (Fig. 1) . Marker alleles were designated in a way that would be associated with an affected status. Both hypothetical offspring were allocated the marker allele associated with disease in the pedigree and the most informative spouse allele. Linkage pedigree files were then modified to assign the hypothetical subject as proband and the subprogram PREPLINK used to modify datafiles for risk calculations. 2 1 To give a 95% confidence interval to account for possible error in calculated distances between markers and disease, risk calculation errors were calculated at the 95% e interval where e represents recombination fraction. Table I presents the results of the genetic risk simulations for subjects F1 and F2. All markers were informative for subject F1 giving risk error estimates of 18% and 12% respectively with informative flanking markers D19S219 and HRC.
RESULTS
The combined risk error was therefore 2 %. How ever, both were uninformative for subject F2 due to parental genotype homozygosity for each marker. 'Kiin. �, maximum lod score; 6, theta value at Z max; 95% CI risk. lowest probability of affected status at 95% CI6 (2-lod confidence interval); J!lrfor risk, the risk of incorrect disease status allocation at the 2-lod confidence interval.
Informative flanking markers closest to the disease locus were therefore D19S211 and D19S246, which gave independent risk error estimates of 20% and 11 %. The combined risk error was 2.2% . Such a service may be justified as a patient requirement in the management of retinal dystro phies. It is unlikely, though, that prenatal diagnosis and selective termination will ever become wide spread in ophthalmic practice since other, more acceptable techniques such as in vitro fertilisation with pre-implantation selection, and somatic cell gene therapy, may soon be realities.
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